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Year 6 Leaver’s Picnic – we are so proud of you all!
We welcomed all our Y6 children and their parents back to school last Friday for a socially-distanced picnic
celebration to give us a chance to wish them well and say goodbye. They all looked very grown-up and
ready for secondary school. We managed to dodge the rain as we enjoyed listening to their lovely speeches
and hearing about what they had remembered from their time at Ridgewell.
Harry, James C, Alana, Lily, Shanna, Sarah, Jonathan, James P., Jenson, Tom, Aidan and George, we are
so proud of all you all. Move up to your new schools with confidence for all the exciting things to come.

End of Year Awards
We couldn’t let this school year come to an end without recognising those children who have often gone
above and beyond what is expected of them. All staff thought hard about which children to give the awards
to this year, thinking back to the time spent in school from September to March as well as the continued
home learning. This year the awards go to…

Above and Beyond – Earth Class

This year, the award goes to Ava. Ava’s enthusiasm for learning has been present since starting in
September. I can’t fault Ava’s behaviour and her manners have been exceptional all year. It is lovely
to see how kind and thoughtful she is towards everybody in school. Ava tries hard and puts effort in
to every piece of work she completes. She is always keen to learn more. Ava consistently goes above
and beyond, both in her learning and in her behaviour and attitudes. Ava has adapted well to home
learning, and again, has gone over and above, often producing extra work on top of activities already
set. Well done Ava!
Above and Beyond – Mars Class

This year, Mars Class’ ‘Above and Beyond’ award goes to Chloe K. Chloe has had a
fantastic year and consistently works hard and challenges herself. Her presentation
is beautiful and her attitude to all tasks is always so positive. Congratulations
Chloe!
Above and Beyond – Jupiter Class

Grace has been given this award for her hard work in Jupiter class. Whilst
learning may seem to come easy to Grace, the secret behind this comes
from her sheer hard work. Grace has the ability and potential to do well,
but it is realising that hard work is the way to release that potential is
what has made Grace stand out over the last two years.
Above and Beyond - Saturn Class

The ‘above and beyond’ award for Saturn Class this year goes to Tula. Tula came into
Year 5 with a wonderfully positive attitude and has continued to demonstrate this, both
at school and in her home learning. She is extremely resilient and will not let a challenge
beat her! She has worked hard to persevere when faced with difficult tasks and
responds well to feedback. Tula works very hard and always gives 100% to her work. She
is a wonderful role model to other children.

Key Stage 1 – Art Award

Ivy has achieved our KS1 Art Award.
She has created some very detailed
and beautiful art work this year. Ivy has
used a range of different media
effectively. Congratulations Ivy, keep
up the practise with your art work!

Key Stage 2 – Art Award

This year the KS2 Art Award goes
to Lily W. in Saturn class for the
dedication and care she takes over
her work. She spends an amazing
amount of time and concentration
on her work and develops her skills
the more she practises. Well done
Lily, keep on practising!

Sports Person of the Year
‘Sportsperson of the Year’ is awarded to Harry M. in Saturn Class. Harry’s passion
for running and his general attitude to keeping fit and healthy is thoroughly
admirable. He has encouraged so many pupils to take part in the daily mile with
him – and always with a smile on his face! Harry also shows such interest in
physical education, he is an excellent team player and great peer coach. Keep up
the good work – well done Harry.

House Cup
The points in the school hall remain frozen where they
were in March. Because of this, we will have to give
the cup to the team with the most points, which this
year is… Yellow team!
Well done to everyone in yellow team, you worked
really hard to collect 878 points in the time we were at
school!
Singing Award
As soon as we mentioned singing, this one
person came to mind. James C. in Saturn
class has been awarded the singing prize
for his outstanding contribution to all
singing in school. We will miss hearing his
wonderful voice next year, but maybe he
has inspired others to sing as joyfully as he
does. Well done James and keep on
singing!

Have a Wonderful Summer
Once again, thank you for your hard work and support throughout these past months. The way you have all
adapted to the sudden changes has been amazing. We hope you find time to re-charge and relax over the
summer holidays.
Have a wonderful summer and we can’t wait to see you all again on Thursday 3rd September!
Take care, from Mrs Stuart & everyone at Ridgewell School.

Government Updates
We are expecting further announcements in August with regards to schools opening in September.
Please check your e-mails from time to time for updates from school.

